










alarmed? So long as he's lived here, no one has stolen a car, not even 
the night when a drunk neighbor left his Hyundai's doors open, the 
cabin light shining: even then no one stole anything. 

Where, Michael asks, and when, and the young man once more 
blesses all things southward. 

"So, I walked up to these guys who were parked, flashing their 
lights, the whole thing. And we talked. It was very Sopranos." 

Michael admits to having never watched The Sopranos. Because 
this is Baltimore, he explains, he made it a point to watch The Wire. 
Meanwhile, the young man moves in and out of street and porch light, 
in and out of shadow. His cheekbones are high, his chin pointed. He 
hasn't shaved, but he's young enough that it's a good look. 

"I could tell you about stocks. You have a nice house." 
Michael thanks him, says how he's not the type to buy stocks, 

that he's only an English professor at a second-tier state school, at 
Towson University - UPS drivers earn more in salary and benefits -
and there's a recession. Furloughs and whatnot. He wonders for a mo
ment whether stock advice is a euphemism for robbery. 

"You want to have a beer with a Jersey frat boy," says the young 
man, "you go to Towson." 

Michael does not want to have a beer with a Jersey frat boy. He just 
left Towson. Didn't Tony Soprano live in New Jersey? 

"Now you get a blunt, and the Chinese have covered it with a spe
dnl coating." 

How did the conversation get here? To the Chinese? Michael re
mils waking on a sub-zero night in a state where he used to live, 
lwrnuse a kid about this fellow's age was running to and fro on the 
snow-packed street outside, shirtless and barefoot and shouting 
nhout fish. Fearing that boy was a danger to himself, Michael called 
police. Tonight's young man seems not to be in danger, seems not 
l'Vl'n to be someone who will ask for a ride to his grandmother's in 
Owrlea, or for bus fare. Why then stop to talk? Why not a "hello" 
and move on? The young man is addled - drugs, sure - and Mi
chael's tired. Conversation-wise, they're giving each other little to 
work with. But it's hard to let go. This moment, it's what the stars 
and clover, the easy air, seem to want. On a night so gentle, to loiter 
is a holy obligation. 

But then the young man tips a hat he isn't wearing, and he raises 
his other hand, as if he's late for an appointment and must go. He 
grins, shuffles northward. 

"This," he says, "has been a Dostoevsky conversation." 
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The Brides 

Megan and Sara wear matching gowns, shimmery white and strap
less, have coerced their hair into bun and twists. Though wedded 
down Interstate 95 in D.C., where such unions are legal, they've saved 
the party for Baltimore's Inner Harbor waterfront. John and Sharon 
give Joyce and Fran a lift, and who knew when Joyce had last worn 
a dress, but here she is stepping out of John's SUV in a knee-length 
leopard-skin print. 

Outside the restaurant, half a dozen neighbors pose for pictures 
with Sara (the short one) and Megan (tall). Here is love to be cele
brated, and history, too.Joyce wraps an arm around Sara's back. Fran, 
her shirt pressed, stands at Joyce's side, as she has some three decades 
and more. Behind them, wind chops the harbor's gray water. Au
gust's humidity washes out the sky to a faded denim. 

Indoors, after the first dance and after others with family, Megan 
and Sara stride with purpose - as they'd done into the courthouse 
in D.C. - and each reaches out, one to Joyce and one to Fran. The 
women in white lead their neighbors onto the dance floor for a turn. 

The song ends, another begins, more couples crowd the space, and 
Joyce and Fran move into each other's arms. They dance clumsily, 
Joyce in her stubby heels and Fran in her flats, but they dance with 
grace of a sort they've practiced, a sort their neighbors recognize. It 
is the grace that envelops them as they back the car into the 
driveway, rake leaves, toss bread to birds, one chore following the 
next, the grace that comes when there's nothing to notice or 
question: how it is when you belong, when you're at home. 
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